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“This inventionrelates-to‘supports for nets,“ and "metal" strip stock ‘of vsubstantialethicknessrto 
*‘parti'cularlynets 'of’the"“chara'cter' used for play- "thereby 'formawi‘g-id support. “It is tormedwith 
ring " tennis; 'table‘itennis ‘or other ~ games wherein :: a" foot‘po’rtion- 2 - which rests' upon the‘ topof'the 
a‘net isrequired'to be‘stretched across the playing :' playing "table" 9,‘-;said‘~foot~portion; being secured, 

‘5 area. m 5 " as'obyv being-"welded," ~to-'*'the~ top ~ of’ a' G-shaped 

"In'table tennis “games-the nett‘employed isusu- a’clamp" k‘ having a-i-lower element 5‘lthroughawhich 
\' ally ' supported at‘its " opposite " ends ‘by' the‘cup- =~ ar‘clam‘ping screw" 6-» is threaded. -~'-'Said" clamping 
right posts of brackets which are clamped to’the ".‘SCITGW‘lS provided- with ahead 1 for-1 engagement 

‘*t‘able‘inf such ' a. "manners-that ‘the'upright posts ‘against the under‘ side of-thetable 9, whereby-‘the 
""ari’se' above‘thert‘able. “Bolts-or‘ similar- threadedlnortabjle‘willbel‘thus clamped between ‘the-head‘ ‘l: ‘of 
*elements ‘ are" customarily .used‘ ‘for engaging “the " screw‘ 6* and ithe-"tope‘element' 8 ~ oil-the- G-clampi ‘4, 
‘- ends‘ "of'the ‘net; su‘chbblts extending through "said portion‘8'of-the'clamp beingi?xedly secured 
apertures‘iri the posts-andby' operation of wing- " ,to‘" the "foot"? 2 ~‘oi~-‘ vthe ‘bracket eas-‘eheretofore 

“nuts‘on the'b‘oltsj "the n'et'is' drawn-taut between “explained. 
“thdposts. ~‘* Such " an ‘arrangement *requires‘mane ~15 The‘ bracket-‘includes’an~upstandingpost 3-pref 
"ual" adjustment“from‘time‘td time ;- the “ends "of '"erably"‘formed-“integrally twitmthe'ioot' 2,~s'aid 
"lthe‘boltswith the‘nutsth'ereon “project from "the “post - acting‘ to“ lsu-pporte an-l-‘endhof ’---the-~1net l 0 
“posts in such a'manner ‘that‘the players are likely ‘*Y'€through~~resilientmmeang» to be ‘described. Said 
“to be ‘irijuredbyrontact with’ the ‘same. -\ More- r-resilient7means‘includes a~'~leaf-spring»‘ having,‘ a 
"overf thenrfanual‘adjustment'bf'“theserparts;v if ‘20::central-flatlportionelt'contacting with thevinner 
“not properlyperformed;v only tends toimpose too “face‘ofr the-post‘; 3-\-andl'-being"b?xedly~secured 
"much ‘ strain" on“ thernet; '‘ Or ‘else allows“ undue -~-thereto~*by* Lthe?two‘ rivets 11- or other-equivalent 
v“sla‘ck‘in'the net. rAnrobjectbf'the‘present'~'inven- “fastening elements. “Extendingf'f-rom the ri?at 
tion .is to provide, a, support for'use‘ at-each'end icentral-~portioneoi~ the leaf~spring is a1 pairiof 
of tthe'n‘e’?"which"will“engage the net and applyslzc arched or bowed arms l5 whichimayrbevfor-med 
a resilient pull ortensionthereonso that the net "-rintegrally‘ "withhthe *central- part or theispring. 
will always be ' held "with'the proper degree of “The:curved-shape‘oiithese-arms'll5ioilthe spring 

lutautnesslracross ithe-litable. ‘Pissu'ch that-the'isame tendtoe-bearetowardethe 
The invention further contemplates :therprovi- Hinside‘‘liaceoiithe post-cram! other Lwordsrtowexert 

sion of means-by which-the resilient pull imposedeito" a~pu1l~1on *the" net“longitudinallyein a" direction 
on the net will be applied" directly longitudinally "v‘rtoward‘wthefpost.) Each ofwthe arms ll5..'ofi-»the 
of the net and will tend tot'automatically take up “springhaSlitsf-ree endlaterally-bent as. indicated 

many, sla‘cli ~thereinf-thus Icompensatingfor-~varia- =1 at ll 3, :each = of said-laterally -bent~vends_ 13 being 
tion in the lengths of-netsoften due to stretching, provided-with" an- aperture El 8. 
weather condition and other-causes- 3135 ‘Tl Shown at‘ I2 is» a radar barhavingrstuds illtsat 
“Still another objectaotthe.invention is- to;pr0- its opposite ends, said studswbemgtremovably 
vide a support of the character described in which ?tted into the apertures H3 in the laterally-bent 
the projecting elements, likely to cause damage ends l3 of the spring arms l5. The ends l3 are 
or injury to the players, are dispensed with. slightly sprung toward one another so that when 
In the accompanying drawing, wherein several 40 the ‘bar is placed between them, and with the 

embodiments of the invention are disclosed, Fig. studs It on the ends of the bar or rod placed in 
1 is front elevation of one of the supports, show- the apertures [8, the rod or bar l2 will be se 
ing a portion of the net attached to the same; curely held in place, but can be easily removed by 
Fig.2 is a sectional view on the line 2-—2 of Fig. 1, ?exing the spring arms to disengage the lugs 
looking in the direction of the arrows; Fig. 3 is a 45 from the apertures l8. 
sectional view on the line 3--3 of Fig. 1, looking In the form shown, the net is provided at each 
in the direction of the arrows; Fig. 4 is an en- end with a hem H constituting a pocket ?tting 
larged sectional view of the ends of the leaf spring around the rod. When the net has been ?tted 
and rod engaged thereby; Fig. 5 is a side elevation at each of its ends with one of the rods l2, and 
of a modi?ed structure, and Fig. 6 shows another 50 the rods placed in position between the ends of 
modi?cation. the spring arms, the tendency of the spring arms 
With reference to the embodiment of the in- to exert a pull toward the spring post to which 

vention shown in Fig. 1, the supporting bracket they are secured, will draw the net longitudinally 
is generally indicated at I. This bracket is prei- and thus hold it taut across the table. Since the 
erably, but not necessarily, constructed of flat 55 springs can be ?exed to a considerable extent, it 
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will be obvious that variations in the lengths of 
the nets provided can be compensated for and the 
nets used will always be held taut. When it is 
desired to remove a net, the rods l2 at the oppo 
site ends of the net are simply removed from the 
springs, and a replacement of the net means 
merely slipping the rods back into place, the 
springs acting at once to take up the slack in the 
net without requiring any manual adjustments. 

It is to be noted that the springs and the rods 
supported thereby are attached to the inside faces 
of the upright posts 3 so that the outer face of 
the post is smooth and clear of projections. 
Thus, the likelihood of a player injuring himself 
on protruding parts is completely obviated. 
In the embodiment of the invention shown in 

Fig. 5, the rod I2 is held between the laterally 
bent ends 2| of a bracket 20, which might be of 
springy 0r resilient material, and extending from 
the bracket is one or more, and in the embodiment 
shown, two pins or studs .22 which slide through 
apertures provided in the upright post 3 of the 
supporting bracket. On the end of each of the 
pins or studs 22 is a head or nut 24, and con?ned 
between the head or nut 24 and the outer face of 
the upright post 3 is a coil spring 23 extending 
around the pin 22. Through this arrangement, 
a resilient pull is imposed on the rod 12 and the 
end of the net through which the rod is ?tted. 
While the structure shown in this embodiment 
of the invention causes projecting elements to 
become disposed on the outside of the post 3, the 
shape and disposition of such elements is such 
that the same can be readily protected by suitable 
rubber shields or sleeves, not herein shown, in 
order to more clearly disclose the construction. 
In the embodiment of the invention shown in 

Fig. 6, a rod 25 is shown as extending through the 
hem II of the net, said rod being provided at its 
opposite ends with an eyelet 26. A spring 2'! has 
one end attached to the eyelet and its other end 
secured to the post 3, the springs tending to pull 
the end of the net toward the post. While two 
springs 2'! are shown, this number may be in 
creased if desired. 
While I have shown several embodiments of the 

invention, other embodiments and changes in 
the disclosed structures will be readily apparent 
to those skilled in this art. In the disclosed 
structures, the net is drawn taut with the imposi 
tion of a resilient pull on its opposite ends. The 
result is that all slackness in the net is taken 
up, differences in net-lengths is compensated for, 
manual adjustments are rendered unnecessary 
and setting up and taking down of the net is 
greatly simpli?ed. ‘ 
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I have herein suggested that the net employed 

might be provided at its ends with a hem to form 
an elongated pocket to ?t the rod 12, but it will 
be understood that strings of the character used 
on some types of nets can be used to attach the 
nets to the rods or possibly directly to the spring 
arms l5. It is also possible to facilitate the place 
ment of the stub-ends of the rods into the aper 
tures l8 by the provision of grooves in the ends 
of the spring arms adjacent to the apertures and 
whereby the ends of the rod may be easily snapped 
into the apertures and readily manually removed 
from engagement therewith. 
These and other modi?cations are compre 

hended as being within the scope of the inven 
tion and the claims appended hereto. 
What I claim is: 
1. A net holder comprising, a bracket having 

an upright post, a leaf spring secured to the inner 
face of the post, said spring having a pair of 
resilient arm portions bowed or shaped to cause 
the same to extend toward the inner face of the 
post, lateral ends on said arm portions extending 
in a direction away from the post, a rod holding 
one end of a net, said rod being resiliently clamped 
between the lateral ends of the spring arms, said 
ends being apertured to receive the ends of the 
rod. 

2. A net holder comprising, a bracket having a 
rigid upright post, a. ?at leaf spring located on the 
inner face of the post, said spring being rigidly 
and non-pivotally attached at a substantially 
central point to the inner face of the post, said 
spring having a pair of resilient arm portions 
bowed or shaped to cause the same to extend 
toward the inner face of the post, lateral ends on 
said arm portions extending in a direction away 
from the post, a rod holding one end of a net, 
said rod being resiliently clamped between the 
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